
SATELLIfE NEfWORKS OH THE MARCH
from the one to three minutes per hour of advertising
time received from affiliates. That time becomes part of

a package each company sells to national advertisers,
That inventory would not necessarily have been sold by
the stations and thus may not represent a financial loss,
especially when matched against the savings in program
expense. The average $12,000 that a station pays SMN
or Transtar yearly is wel l below the amount that the
smallest-market stations pay for programming and pro
duction costs (excluding news) according to the NAB's
latest financial report. In a large market, a station paid
to clear SMN’s advertising can receive up to a hundred
thousand dollars ayear compensation.

The satellite-fed networks are expanding their market
coverage at a time when network radio in general is do

ing wel l and revenue is more than covering costs. Tran
star and SMN each sell advertising time as a company,
not by individual format. An ad that runs on one format
will run on al l the other formats. Having the same ad run

within the same market is not necessarily a problem,
because the formats skew to different audiences. Sell

ing formats separately is a future possibi l ity.
In the latest RADAR report of radio-network au

diences, SMN had 851,000 12-plus listeners per com
mercial (Monday through Sunday, 6 a.m. to Midnight)
and Transtar had 564,000 l isteners. The two networks

were up 36% and 59% respectively, but both fell short of
the leader (ABC Information Network) which had 1.7 mil
lion l isteners.

SMN and Transtar agree that some of their affiliates
sign up with the express intent of cutting programming
and production costs. SMN’s affiliate l ist contains
roughly the same proportion of AM stations as exists
nationally. SMN expects about 2,500 affiliates in the
mid-1990s, (taken from Broadcasting magazine)

Satellite Music Network and Transtar are undertaking
theirown redefinition of the radio business, even though
between them they have less than 1% of the industry’s
$7 bi ll ion in revenue. The two companies' 11 satellite-
delivered, 24-hour formats now provide services that
would otherwise be performed by at least 5,000 disk
jockeys, providing the better part of each day’s program
ming forone in every eight radio stations.

Satellite Music Network's "Country Coast-to-Coast"
and Starstation’’ - adult contemporary - came on board
Aug. 1981; "Stardust", May 1982; "Rock'n-Hits", Jan.
1984; “Heart and Soul", Nov. 1985; "Pure Gold", April
1986; and "Z-Rock” will come out this month. Tran

star's formats are "A/C" (Feb. 1982), "Country" (Feb.
1984), "Format 41" (March 1984) and "The Oldies Chan-
nei”(May 1986).
SMN has about 700 affiliates and Transtar about 600.

In New Orleans four of the 16 music-formatted stations

use the two networks. WWIW AM takes the feed of

SMN's “Stardust", a nostalgia/big band format. The
station’s general manager David Smith says the quality
of programming and the cost-savings led him to substi
tute the satel l ite-fed programming for the
station’s local nostalgia programming at night and on

weekends, "It's tough getting part-time personnel who
are knowledgeable in this format. Our l isteners are
aficionados and expect considerable knowledge from
the on-air talent. Also, one of the big things we faced
was a vanishing breed of music. SMN can afford a better
kept library so that every cut, regardless of age, comes

down crisp and clean."
Stations subscribing to SMN or Transtar pay, on aver

age, just under $1,000 a month. SMN charges the same
fee to all markets; Transtar alters its fee based on mar

ket size. The big payback for both companies comes
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The Supreme Court recently held that a "private fig
ure" who sues a media defendant for libel over state

ments involving a "matter of public concern" must bear
the burden of proving that the statements are false. But

the lack of explanation in the Court's opinion (Philadel
phia Newspapers, Inc. v. Hepps, 54 U.S.L.W. 4373 April
21) may present a serious problem for the news media in

determining what is and what is not a "matter of public
concern.”

Last year (Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., v. Greenmoss Build
ers, 105 S. Ct. 2939) the High Court held that a private
figure may recover punitive and presumed damages for
false and defamatory statements without proof of'actual

malice" if the statements do not involve "matters of pub
lic concern,"

The Court majority declared that "the
First Amendment requires that we pro-

tect some falsehood in order to protect^
speech that matters,"and found that spe- (M
ech of public concern must be protected^
in order togivethe media "breathing space”y
and avoid a "chilling effect" on the exer
cise of their freedom of expression. -
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The "public/private concern" dichotomy will only be
relevant in cases where the libel plaintiff is a private fig-



music licensing bills HRSen. Jim Exon to co-sponsor

Board decided not to take a stand on Initiative
300 or the extension ot Daylight Savings Time.
—Jim Ebel gave a report for the Convention Arrange

ments Committee. He will try to set up golf at Hillcrest.
The State Fair has offered free entry to the races. KLMS

has offered to sponsor an open house at their new facili
ties.

ure; public figures must always show the falsity of the
statements in order to prevail.
The Court’s decisions leave uncertain how a human

interest story or a routine business report would be
classified under this rule.
Whether a statement “addresses a matter of public

concern” must be determined by “(its) content, form and

context...as revealed by the whole record.” If a state
ment involves a “matter of public concern”, that private
figure as a plaintiff in a libel action will bear  a heavier
burden in order to recover damages, including the bur
den of proving its falsity; but if any statement by a jour
nalist concerning a private figure is found to involve “a

matter of purely private concern”, the media defendant
may be exposed to potentially enormous awards of puni
tive and “presumed” libel damages
“matters of public concern” wi l l have to await further
court decisions.

Clarification of

—Schafer reported there wi l i be a panel discussion on
NAB President Eddieinsurance at the convention.

Fritts wil l betheTuesday luncheon speaker.
—Pentz/McBride reported that Alan Peterson appear

ed before Judge William B. Rist in Beatrice June 20 to

oppose the closing of a pre-trial hearing. Peterson was

unsuccessful. Judge Rist closed the hearing for 5-6
minutes. The defendant, Kenneth Lee Johnson, has
since hung himself. The Board agreed to pay part of the
expenses as part of Media of Nebraska.

Some broadcasters may not be aware that false and
defamatory statements made about a group of people,
naming no individuals, can result in libel suits.
When a libelous statement is broadcast about a par

ticular class or group of people, each of the members or

any one of them may maintain a suit by showing they
are readily identifiable members of the group that has
been libeled, or that the libelous statement is “of and

concerning” them as individuals. In a Minnesota case, a

statement charging the board of city commissioners
with favoritism, nepotism and malfeasance was held
capable of being “of and concerning” each member of
the board, therefore supporting a suit by one board
member.

It is a general rule that if the group to which the l ibel
ous statement refers consists of more than 25 individ

uals there is little chance any member wil l prevai  l in a

suit. As the size of the group increases, the l ikelihood
that the statement could be understood to refer to any
particular member decreases.

The group’s degree of organization and definiteness is
also a factor. A group embracing all attorneys is too
broad and indefinite for a libelous comment to point to
any individual member. A libel suit by a doctor of oste
opathy on behalf of all osteopaths, based upon a state
ment advising persons against choosing an osteopath
as their medical doctor, was found not actionable be
cause the class was “indeterminate”.

Another element courts have considered in deciding
whether a group libel claim is actionable is the promin
ence of the group and individuals within the group. In a
suit brought by distributors of laetrile, a federal court
found that individual distributors could not maintain a

libel action based upon criticism of the drug’s distrib
utors as a whole because the effectiveness of the drug
was an issue of public concern. To find that statements
commenting on the laetrile controversy were “of and
concerning” individuals prominent in the controversy
would stifle public debate on the subject in Contraven
tion of the First Amendment’s protection of free speech.

Nebraska News
NETV

...has reduced daytime programming for the summer
to save money. General Manager Jack McBride says, “I
don’t want to use the word ’crisis’, but it’s the most

serious we’ve had to face in any of the years since the

network began.” NETV requested $5,414,275 for fiscal
1986-87, 14.9% more than the Legislature gave them for

1985-86. The Legislature appropriated $4,565,014 for
1986-87 -a reduction of 3.7% from 1985-86. NETV is

also facing a legislative order to increase salaries 3 per
cent. Any layoffs were to be announced no later than the

first week of July.
NETV might cut some programs it obtains from out

side sources including the Public Broadcasting Service,
the Central Educational Network and independent pro
ducers; such services provide “upwards of 75% of the
schedule”. NETV’s first round of program reductions
went into effect June 2, when most of the daytime
schedule, including “Sesame Street” was cancelled.
During the summer NETV affiliates sign on at 3: 30 p.m,
instead of 6: 30 a.m., and sign off at 10: 30 p.m. instead
of11:30p.m. This wil l save $70,000.
The network wil l have to cut more than $234,000 from

its 1986-87 budget because funding from three sources
other than the Legislature is being reduced. The appro
priation from UNL is being cut $50,000; co-production
funds from state agencies are being cut (“Farm and
Ranch” and “Outdoor Nebraska” are being eliminated);
and, because NETV is receiving less money from non-
federal sources, its community service grants wil  l be
reduced. Contributions to Nebraskans for Public Tele

vision declined 3% this year; contributions previously
had increased 8-15% each year.
NETV will seek more private contributions but wi l  l try

to avoid more telethons. Membership contributions
account for about 10% of NETV’s operating budget;
state funding accounts for about 55%; and federal
grants, production contracts and proceeds from the
annual auction take care of the balance.

In 1968 NETV had 80 employees in broadcast opera
tions; it now has 171.

The Iowa Public Broadcasting Network’s budget has
been reduced from $6 mil l ion to $5.5 mi l l ion because of

cuts in state appropriations.

Joe di Natale

From Larry Porter’s May 22 column in the Omaha
World Herald: “I thought about Joe di Natale the other
day. So did many others gathered around the finish line
at the Class D district track meet in Madison, Timers

June NBA Board
The NBA Board met in the Cornhusker Hotel in Lin

coln June 19.

Directors present were Ed Zachary, Lee Thomas, Jim
Petersen, Jana Pentz/McBride, Larry \A/alklin, Don
Cavalerl and Ken Fearnow. Also attending were Ed
Sc^laferand Jim Ebel, KOLN/KGIN.
—The Board will ask Representative Hal Daub and



were reading their watches for the clerk of the course.
Most such reports had been made in a matter-of-fact
manner. This one was different. The timer drew himself

to attention and in a grand, booming voice announced:
“Fifty-two seconds, E-E-E-E-ven." Grins broke out al l
around as memories of past state meets hit with a rush.
That was diNatale’s trademark during the 40 years he
served as the public address announcer at the state
meet. The former North Platte sportscaster and radio
personality last manned the public address microphone
in 1983. Joe’s entertaining style cheered up hundreds of
losers and brought smiles to thousands of fans over the
years. Now he could use a dose of warmth. His right leg
has been amputated just below the knee. Diabetes is the
culprit, poor circulation the result. For those who want

to wish di Natale a speedy recovery, his address is 1908
West B, North Platte, NE 69101.”

KSID, Sidney
Dave Young had an encased brain tumor the size of a

lemon removed May 16 at West Nebraska General Hos
pital in Scottsbiuff. According to Dave Jr., Dave Sr.
came home May 29 and is doing wel i. Dave Jr. present
ed his father with a biker’s helmet so he could go to the
lake. Dave’s home address is Box 37, Scottsbiuff, NE
69162. Dave’s home phone is (308) 254-3175.

KTAP, Crete
...has announced pians for a major expansion. Ac

cording to Generai Manager John Gleason, “We are
applying with the FCC to increase our power from 3,000
to 50,000 watts.” The existing 25-mile radius of KTAP’s
signal would be increased to about 45 miles. The earli
est the power increase could become available would be
5 to 8 months. The station would also become stereo.

KTAP serves Saline and Seward counties and rural areas

of southern Lancaster County. With the hoped for power
increase, it wil l reach Jefferson, York and Fillmore coun

ties and the rest of Lancaster County.
A telephone survey of Saline and Seward County

listeners (Crete, Dorchester, Friend, Exeter, Milford,
Seward and Wilber) showed the top eight stations in the
area are KFAB, Omaha, 47%; KFRX, Lincoln, 32.5%;
KTAP, 31.3%; KLIN, Lincoln, 13.6%; KFMQ, Lincoln,
12.2%v; KLMS, Lincoln, 9.8%; KFOR, Lincoln, 8.4%;
and KZKX, Lincoln/Seward, 7.3%. Respondents could
indicate more than one station. The survey was conduct
ed as a directed study in marketing research by Doane
College.
KTAP is increasing the staff size “to better serve the

Blue River Valiey and prepare for the power increase.”
Dominick Costello, former KFOR, Lincoln Journal and
Lincoln Star farm editor and state Agriculture Depart
ment official, has been hired as farm director. Since

leaving the agriculture department in 1983 he has been
farming, raising bees and sel l ing real estate. Wade
Misko, who has 11 years experience reporting for weekly
newspapers, is the new news director.

Wyoming Stations
Rocky Mountain Communications Inc. said it has an

agreement to seli television station KCWY TV in Casper,
as well as two of the station’s satellites - KOWY TV in

Lander-Riverton and KWWY TV in Rock Springs. The
sale of the stations to Stauffer Communications Inc.,
Topeka, is subject to FCC approval. Earlier this year,
Stauffer purchased KYCU TV, Cheyenne, with station
satellites in western Nebraska and northeast Colorado.

Jerry Holley, vice-president of broadcasting for Stauffer,
says the new CBS-TV affiliates would complement
Stauffer’s purchase of the Cheyenne stations.

KPTM, Omaha
...is on Cox Cable Channel 10.

To the NBA

From the Yutan Post-Prom Committee

On behalf of the Yutan Junior/Senior parents, thank
you NBA for your gift of $20 to the success of the Yutan

post-prom party. The party provided a safe, drug/alco
hol-free event. Prom night was memorable and safe.
Your contribution has made a difference. We had nearly
100% attendance. The students were having such a
good time they were not ready to leave at the appointed
time of 4 a.m.

From Ulysses Carlini, KNOP TV, North Platte

To the Old West Trail Travel & Tourism Depts.

Lincoln; Helena, MT; Bismarck, ND;
Cheyenne, WY; & Pierre, SD

Dear Friends:

Please do consider our station for paid advertising
similar to the recent newspaper insert in the North Platte

Telegraph. When you do plan some advertising with us
we wi l l gladly resume the very generous Old West Trai l
public service schedule we have aired for the past many
years.

WOW, Omaha
...sponsored the Celebrate Texas Concert Tour at

Peony Park in Omaha June 30. The tour, with eight stars
and six back-up musicians, is the official goodwil  l tour

for the 150th birthday celebration of the Republic of
Texas. The three-hour concert included a 30-minute

version of “Texas Trilogy” by Steven Fromholz; Bill and

Bonnie Hearne with Texas honky-tonk music; Santiago
Jimenez, Jr., with Tex-Mex Norteno music; 1960’s folk
star Carolyn Hester; & “Austin City Limits” performers
Butch Hancock and Ray Wylie Hubbard. Tickets were $4
at the door.

KMTV, Omaha
The June/July issue of Radio Active carried a story on

media fami l ies that included the May family of KMTV,
Omaha, and KMA radio, Shenandoah, lA. Earl May,
owner of the May Seed and Nursery Company, began
operating KMA 61 years ago. His wife, Gertrude May,
was a major shareholder and an important voice at the
station after Earl died in 1946. Their son Edward became

President of the company in 1947. Ed got the company
involved in TV by founding KMTV in 1949. In 1968,
KGUN-TV in Tucson, AZ, was purchased. Earl’s daugh
ter Frances is Treasurer and a member of the Board of

Directors of May Seed and May Broadcasting. Her hus
band, J.D. Rankin, served as an executive with both
companies unti l his death in 1983. A son-in-law, John
Kidd, is VP and Manager of May Seed and is on the
Boards of both companies. Edward May’s wife Eleanor
is a member of both Boards. Their son Edward Jr. is

Vice President of KMTV and a Vice President of May
Seed and Nursery.

KMTV won the RTNDA region 6 (lA, KS, MO, NE)
award for “continuing coverage.” The national winner
wi l l be honored at the RTNDA convention in Salt Lake

City in August.

KLMS, Lincoln
Disc jockey Don Glaze raised funds for Milford’s

Easter Seal Camp by sitting in a bathtub of pudding in

the middle of the East Park Plaza shopping center. Last
year he raised $5,800 sitting on every (76,000) Memorial
Stadium seat over five days. Glaze’s brother, Tracy, 13,
died of spina bifida complications. Glaze entered the
tub at 6 a.m. on aThursday and left at 10 a.m. Friday.

Peace.

JOINERS! Rachel Fann AWRT KFAB, Omaha



using the PSAs, or are using them and not report
ing in. We are asking ali station managers to take a

look at their reporting procedure; if, for some
reason, these tapes are not to your liking, give me a
cal l and we'l l talk about it.

Here is the box score on tourism and alcohol/

drug abuse PSAs. This information was reported to
the Board of Directors at the meeting June 19. It is
evident there are certain gaps in our effort through
out the state. Evidently some stations are not

Ed Schafer, Executive Director

(402) 391-8236
RADIOTown and Station DWI Tourism

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr.Feb. Mar. Apr.Jan.

Ainsworth, KBRB
Alliance, KCOW/KAAQ
Beatrice, KWBE/KMAZ
Broken Bow, KBBN/KCNI
Columbus, KTTT
Cozad, KCMI
Fairbury, KGMT/KUTT
Fremont, KHUB/KFMT
Gordon, KSDZ
Grand Island, KMMJ
Grand Island, KSYZ
Grand Island, KRGI
Hastings, KHAS
Holdrege, KUVR
Kearney, KGFW/KQKY
Lexington, KRVN,
Lincoln, KFMQ/KLMS
Lincoln, KLIN

Lincoln, KFOR
Lincoln, KFRX
Lincoln, KZKX
McCook, KZMC
Norfolk, WJAG/KEXL
Norfolk, KNEN
North Platte, KELN, KOOQ
North Platte, KODY, KSRZ
North Platte, KXNP

Ogallala, KMCX
Ogallala, KOGA
Omaha, KEFM
Omaha, KOIL

Omaha, KEDS/KEZO
Omaha, KFAB/KGOR
Omaha, WOW
O’Nei l l , KBRX

Ord, KUVR
Plattsmouth, KOTD

Scottsbiuff, KMOR
Scottsbiuff, KNEB
Scottsbiuff, KOLT
Sidney, KSID
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TELEVISION
KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln
Grand island

KHAS TV, Hastings
KBGT TV, Lincoln
KNOPTV, North Piatte
KETV, Omaha
WOWT, Omaha

KMTV, Omaha
KPTM TV, Omaha
KSTF, Scottsbiuff

NONE

NONE

NONE
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National Notes Journalist in Space
The 40 national semifinalists include 15 newspaper

persons, 12 TV, 2 radio, 3 magazine, 3 wire service, and
5 free lance journalists.

Airport Policy
Unti l recently at California airports any person wish

ing to meet someone at a gate (or be at the gate) could
do so. He/she needed only to pass through the custom
ary metal detector/security screening station located at
the entrance to each airport satel l ite wing. San Francis
co Airport security has changed its passenger screening
system and restricted gate access to ticketed pas
sengers only. A CNN crew and several other reporters
were forced to purchase tickets to gain access to  a group
of National Guardsmen bound for Honduras. According
to a source, S.F. Airport Director Lou Turpen allegedly
said he would order airport police to escort ticketed
news media crews to “their plane" and detain them on
board “until the doors closed and the plane departed."
A flurry of complaints has effected a truce. News crews
needing access to the airport gates must notify the air
port in advance to be cleared and get credentials for that

day. Further negotiations are under way.

Successful Managers
Mark Friedman of Personnel Survey and Research

Group, Princeton, NJ, tested more than 200,000 people
on their job suitabi l ity and found that “55% of those in

sales jobs have no sales ability at all ; 20-25% have sales

ability yet not the abi l ity to actually sell their own pro
duct; and two-thirds of al l managers aren’t qualified to

manage or are in the wrong area of management.” Why
are so many people in the wrong jobs? Friedman cited
ineffective hiring techniques such as asking “Would you
rather be a forest ranger or a sales person?"
•Watch out for the mistaken presumption that interest
equais aptitude.

• Beware of the trait approach to personality, because
it assumes that personality is made up of totally un
related traits.

• Don’t put too much weight on job experience be
cause you’re too iazy to train peopie.
Bob Zimmerman, WRSC, State College, PA says,

“Radio is radio’s biggest enemy. There are too many
relatives promoting too many friends, too many hot shot

sales managers becoming general managers without
knowing more than just sales, too many desk managers
who don’t get out and hustle .”

UPl & Chernobyl
UPl editor-in-chief Maxwell McCrohon said May 21

that the wire service could no longer stand by its uncon
firmed report that 2000 people had died in the Chernobyl
disaster or its immediate aftermath. He said, “It appears
UPl was misinformed for reasons we have been unable
to determine.’’ UPl reporters in Moscow made contact
with a source in Kiev who said that about 80 people had
been ki l led at the reactor site and some 2,000 had died
in the immediate aftermath. In the absence of official

information or access to other sources in Kiev, UPl car

ried the report. After the report, a woman said to be the
informant claimed in a letter to two Soviet publications
that she had spoken only of two deaths - the official
Soviet toll at the time - and had told UPl that everything
in Kiev was normal. Since then, UPl’s Moscow bureau
hasn't been able to re-establish contact with the woman.

Supreme Court
Invalidates Must -Carry
The Supreme Court has refused to force cable TV

operators to carry al l local TV signals on their systems.
The justices, without comment, let stand a ruling that
struck down the FCC “Must-Carry" rules. The U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals in Washington had decided
that the rules “coerce speech” because they require
cable operators “to carry the signals of local broad
casters...irrespective of whether the operator considers
them appropriate programming for the community it
serves.” The appeals court said the rules unduly limited
the programming selections made by cable operators.

NAB President Eddie Fritts expressed disappoint
ment: “We recognized this was an uphil l battle from the

beginning, given the fact that both the FCC and the
Dept, of Justice opposed our efforts. In the meantime,
broadcasters and cable operators have reached an his
toric compromise agreement on modified must-carry
rules, which are now pending at the FCC.”

Court Lifts
Oklahoma Ad Ban

After 27 years and $100,000 in legal fees, Oklahoma
broadcasters have won the right to advertise alcoholic
beverage products. A federal court has struck down the
Sooner State’s ban on such advertising. The suit was
brought by the Oklahoma Association of Broadcasters,
the Oklahoma Press Association and the Oklahoma Out
door Advertising Association. The ad ban was struck
down because it was not being applied uniformly [the
argument that the ban violated First Amendment rights
of commercial free speech had been rejected]. NAB filed
a friend-of-the-court brief with the U.S. Supreme Court
on the Oklahoma statute in 1983 and will remain active
if the state continues to appeal the case through the
higher courts.

TV Violence Bills

TV violence is the target of two related bills intro
duced bySen. Paul Simon (D-IL). The legislation came
out of a 1984 incident (Simon turned on a motel room
cable channel and witnessed a person being sawed in
half with a chainsaw). One bi l l call^ on the FCC to over

see a study of TV violence and its effects on viewers.
The companion bil l seeks exemption of anti-trust laws to

permit the networks, cable and trade associations to re
view, evaluate and take action to solve what Simon con

siders the serious problem of TV violence, especially
pertaining to children and the mentally ill.

Top 100
In 1985, close to half of Broadcasting’s Top 100 pub

licly traded companies involved in electronic communi
cations either lost money or showed lower net earnings
than in 1984. Many problem companies were on the
manufacturing side, where foreign competition and re
duced demand hurt profit margins. Large restructuring
write-offs were taken in the hope of a more profitable
future.

USIA/VOA

The U.S. Advisory Commission on Public Diplomacy,
which oversees the U.S. Information Agency, last week
released its annual report saying the Voice of America is

being surpassed by other international radio broadcas
ters in facilities, equipment, personnel, signal strength
and broadcast hours. The large turnover of VGA direc
tors has "adversely affected" VGA modernization and
management. The commission urged more private sec
tor participation in VGA’s training program for Third
World radio broadcasters and suggested that USIA



resume daily VOA broadcasts to Western Europe. It
commended the overseas broadcasting service for get
ting Radio Marti on the air. The Commission commend
ed USIA for creating Worldnet and recommended that
the National Security Council examine the TV service
“with a view toward clarifying its mission, longterm
needs, and appropriate institutional role."

X

Issues/PrbgVam^
./v

The FCC has modified the information you must piace'in
your Issues/prdgrams'iist. instead of listing ILLUSTRATiVE
PROGRAMS ON ISSUES (the former standard), you must
' tistthe programs that provided your MOST SIGNIFiOANT
TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

Jhe^dlfference is subtle, but the court saw It In the coh|
text, of a petitioner trying to prove that a station’s overall
prog^amn)lng was Inadequate. WftH ,an “Illustrative pro
grams” list, a licensee could respond that the petitjoner
didn't have a “complete picture” of the overall program ef
fort. .
With'a^“most significant programs” list, the petitioner

vyould have a list of programs the licensee felt were his/hef
best. ITthese were inadequate, It would be unlikely the uh-
Jistedjsrograms would pass muster.

Lists are still required quarterly in your public flleXJan.iO,^
April 10, July 10.and Oct. 10). The FOG did eliminate the
5-10 issue minimum; however, stations addressing 5-10
issues each quarter ‘/will be.abie to demonstrate compli
ance with the issue^fespbnsiye:prograrnmtndobhgetioh;V^>y:
The rule dealing with non-commercial stations stiij calls

for illustrative programs, but ali.radio ifcehsees are urged to
upgrade to the “most significant” standard for their issiies/
programs lists .

-A-
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ON and OFF
Facilities Change Action
KWBE[14'S0khz] Beatrice —Granted app. to make changes in ant. sys. Action
May 9.

Calendar
All Stations

Sept. 28-30— NBA Convention, Cornhusker, Lincoln.

Contact Larry Walklin for Peter Zenger tapes.
KRNU,601N.12St.,Lincoln,NE 68588.(402)472-3045.
Beware of bogus advertisements offering high pay

ing Jobs in Alaska. Unerhployment rate reached 11.3%
during January 1986 and averaged 9.5% for 1985.
Some Alaska communities now have 23%. Employ
ment limited and seasonal: labor unions report mem
bers waiting for skilled & semi-skilled jobs.
Beware of movie casting scam. Three men (Steve

Clark, Paul Stevens, Cary Stevens) promoting them
selves as reps of Films West and Career Casting have
been traveling through SW & Colorado promoting “$10
million production with a cast of unknowns". They
invite 15-20 year olds to audition for $10 "filing fee”.
Names probably aliases. They try to get a radio or TV
station in each city to promote casting call. They are
not doing anything illegal.

TEL^IfiON;^ r'J w",';''vS-?
. ...TVitcenseps are at a slightly earlier phase of deregula-

tlon^but the FCC has reaffirmed its Teleytsionperegulatloh
order and; made the TV issues/programs list requirement
the same as the new radio requirement. ^ ^ ^ ^
ft The7Commisslon;stupk by the ellmlhatlp^^^^^
ing guidelines, commercial ceijings, formal ascertainment
procedures, program logs, and long-form renewals.

Radio Stations

Health & Human Services Sec. Otis Bowen has

weekly 1-min. radio features on timely topics from
cocaine abuse to AIDS. Feature changed Friday
mornings. Toll free No. (800) 621-2984. White House
toll-free service, including Pres.’s 5-minute Sat. morn
ing addresses, is (800) 424-9090. Toll charge informa
tion from federal agencies includes: Commerce (202)
393-4100, daily stats; FCC (202) 632-0002, daily sub
jects listed; Labor (202) 523-1765 producer prices,
(202) 523-1239 consumer prices; Defense (202) 695-
6004; FDA (202) 443-3324; NASA (202) 269-6572;
Transportation (202)426-1921.
Commercial stations — When was the last time you

got affidavits from air staff indicating their other
interests to prevent PAYOLA violations?

Directional AMs — Are there any indications your
directional antenna is out of adjustment?
Non-Commercial Stations — Review underwriting

guidelines.
Stations with Tower Lights — conduct quarterly

tower light inspection & record it in station log.

Hands for Hire
RANDY CHAMBERLAIN wants position utilizing skills

and experience as a Chief Technician/Manager. Has ten
years experience; supervised crews of five; responsible
for equipment maintenance (WaveTech, Texscan, Saw
yer, etc.): experience with osciliscope, voltmeter, wave
form monitor, sweep equipment, signal generator, fre
quency counter, etc.; responsible for all time sheets &

departmental budgets, hiring and firing technicians;
responsible for purchasing and inventory control, new
equipment, vehicles and spares; experience with OEM
vendors: responsible for Norfolk and 6 surrounding
communities (maintenance, prevention & emergency):
responsible for $20 million worth of equipment: respon
sible for all techician safety training programs. From
1980to present. Service Manager, CableCom of Norfolk.
Diploma from Cleveland Institute of Electronics & Na
tional Cable Television Institute. 509 Elm, Norfolk, NE

68701. (402)371-4283.
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